
5/18/79

d. :board and, batten 0
oth'er: limestone

, .
b. stone~ ,'c..brick:ttl.
f.shingles D'~g; stucco 0

jO,"-' ,',

a.clapboard 0
e. cobbleston'eO

a. wood frame with interlocking.joints 0
b., wood f~amt'l,wjtb . light, members 0

, c.masonry load "earing walls,Cl"
d. metal (expiain)...,.·...."...__'_--__-'-- - __- _

e. other~--=-------=:-'-----------------
. a. excellent 0 ~L deteriorated 0

a. origin'al site XJ • b. moved'D ifso,when?/-'---------'----c. list major alterations and dates .(if known):, ,
1974 r Restored after fire damage to interior.

9. STRUCTURAL,
SYSTEM:,

(if kno.vn) ,

DESCRIPTION

8. BUILDING
MATERIAL:

YOUR ADDRESS:_----'==:...z-.::..:....:..=-"-_--,-_TELEPHONE: (516) 224-5450

ORGANIZATION (if any): . Department ef Planning and Development

;D:N;IF~~:T;O~ * * * *~~tT~~%li: ~ * * ~* * * * * * * * * * * * *
I. BUILDING NAME (Sl: Idlehour ' '
2. COUNTY: 8m olk . TOWN/CITY: J.p
3. STREET LOCATION:, @vlA:€:Ve ""de; vrevlVleQg( ~~,.;
4: OWNERSHIP: a. public~'O ,.' b;priyate, ~
5. PRESENT OWNER; DQwlingCellege ADDRESS:-=--=-=__-=----=--=-=--:-:-__
6. USE: Original: Summer residence' Presen,t:, College facilities
7. ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC: Exterior visible, from public road: Yes !Xl No 0

Interior accessible: fi:xplain -'--__-:-'__-'--_'--__
'{

YOUR NAME: _-=;::....==-:.-::-=:=-

. ,

BUILDING-STRUCTURE INVENTOR.YFOlW

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION

.ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 474-0479

12. PHOTO: Neg. 5, Nerthwest facade
NJM-1/

lr
~~--l--_.----__--------------------------------------...
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BUILDER: _'_"-'-_.....:-....:.:-_~~-=--==:::......:..::..:::..:==- ~_--:.. :---__

17. INTERRELATIONSfUPOF BUILDING AND SUR
(Indicate if building or structure isin an histotic di

The main building of theestate,.the mansion is located
in the northwes·tportion of the property on the Connetquot
River~. Included former Conservato'ry arid indoor Tennis
Court,' a Fives Court. . .

OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND. SITE (including intllrior features ifknown):
This 110-room Mansion and its attached. Ccmservatoryand Tennis

. Courts is two and ene-half stories, and constrl1cted of' brick.
The main residence mass· has an ];,..shapf:ildJ. plan: with cGvered
walkways adj ining 'the af0rement.iGned structures>. Exterior

. trim is of g 'te'and marble; While 'the interior is detailed
SIGNyjl~~N~tTin!l s>tone and quartered. oak. ~ .'
19.. DATE OF INITIAL CONSTRucn.oN:1901 {after .fire destroyed Qriginal)

'ARCHITECT: RichardHo~ian.d"H~t ~d th~ firm of Warren and Wetmere.

2O. HISTORICAL ANI) ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:
This stately mallsi(,m was the summer l"'esidence of William K.
Vander,bi1t. The existing, building is the "fireproof'!
structure, built; aft~rthe qri nal mansion of 1878 was
c0mpletely destroy.ed by'fire. wever, in 1974.another fire
extensively d.amaged someo.f the interior of the public' rooms.
These have since beenrestQred.

Additionally, the Larg'E!stRussian Elm tree Qn Long Island is
on the 'grounds of. Dowling.C01Iege. (see attachment)
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The Bayard Cutting Family

he Rev. Leonard Cutting was the first 'of the Cutting lin
Americ He was born in Great Yarmouth, England, and it s re
corded th he was baptized at Great Yarmouth Oct. 18, 124. He
was left an 0 han, in the charge of his aunt, at the ,age r nine.

Leonard Cu . g received his bachelor of art egree at Pem-
broke College, Cam idge, England, in 1747 a came to America
shortly after, becomin manager of'a plant IOn first in Virginia
and then in New Jersey. 1756 he was tor of Greek .and Latin
at King's (now Columbia) ollege, received his A.M. degree
in 1758 and in 1763 returned E and where on Dec. 21, 1763
he was ordained to the Diaconate d Priest, shortly after.

'0 Amer and was appointed by the
Venerable Society mission at New Bru wick, N. J., and on July
24, 1766 he was transf ed to Hempstead f missionary work. On
Aug. 11, 1766 he w inducted as rector of George's Church,
Hempstead.

. The wif of the Rev. Cutting was Anne France Gombauld.
Their chi! n are recorded in the records of St. George's en bap-
tized: t. 5, 1773, William; May 19, 1782, Charles Spenc
of t sponsors for Charles was Dr. Samuel Martin, the son 0

II . Josiah Martin who built Rock Hall, Rockaway. .

William Cutting became a lawyer. In 1800 he married Gertrude
Livingston, daughter of Walter Livingston. William died in 1820
leaving six sons and two daughters.

In 1899, when W. K. Vanderbilt II 'was spending his honeymoon
at Idle Hour, flames devastated the villa.

The present mansion (now the laboratories of National Dairies)
when constructed, consisted of 110 rooms and 45 bathrooms and had
a garage which could accommodate 100 motor cars. (This was t~
beg11111lng 0_ 1 ie s Interest 111 auto racing.)

The architect for the layout was Richard Howland Hunt, society
architect who was the son of the original designer and the firm of
Warren and Wetmore. The cost was $6,000,000.

During the First World War all the available land was used to
grow potatoes for the soldiers.

In the late 1920s, a charitable organization known as the Royal
Order of Metaphysidans, assumed responsibility for the mansion.
Idle Hour had its place in the legend or the Vanderbilt family.

run
just

was

grand:-

149

George L. Weeks, Some dlf the Town of· Islip's Early History, 1955.
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Pamphlet,JtThe Story; of Idle Hour, Oakdale, Long Islaad," Dowling
College Press, Alice McGorty. Editor.
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The Suffolk County branch of Adelphi College is housed in the former
home of William K. Vanderbilt on the Connetquot River in Oakdale.
The drawing room is now used as the college library.

Long Island

O. Manley De Bevoise 1963



PALM GARDEN·

"IDLEHOUR" OAKDALE, N.Y.

In 1900 when the second W. K. Vanderbilt mansion was built, the inner
angle formed by the "1." shaped plan of the house and the cloisters connecting
it with the palm garden was one of the main attractions of the building, and
in its treatment, was intended to be particularly original and artistic. The Palm
Garden shown on the front of this year's limited edition W. K. Vanderbilt
Christmas card is elliptical in shape with a dome of wrought iron and glass.
When the 110 room mansion no longer contained enough room for the
guests, it was turned into an "Arabian Nights dream" for guests.

-------------..:...._--------~-----------------------
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Steve
Moore ~ poses with hi$ sketch of the .

.,' van... der-.bi..I...t.·.·.eo-:ns.:e.. "... atory Whi.Chis.~.~e.' .. "". . >.;.
j, ,.t. .' . .,,,; . ..'~" ,bac~'".!"l,nd:.; "5~}t..Cooi\.'iq IV€tU'7,~
~.• took slides of the exquisite interiors, pub~sh other volumes of history.inlU(rl

J~.,;... jnC..I.u.'di.ng ShOets. ,of.h.. and.ca.tVed.·starica~. .corrung.yearsc-» . . I' ~I .~
t,sent here from Europe, the magnificent >.This year's Christmas Card features ;',
pirescos adorning'the walls of the Hunt <,Steve Mc1Ore's drawing of the original ,t..... -
;' room and staircases .large enough toVanderbuilt Conservatory; which is \
\ walkinto. "",,,:,..,.., .. '" located in the midstof what is nowknown ..,
C Historical SocietYis 'organi1:ing a bool{" as Dowling College; The Conservatory

that will be titled OJdQalsd,;'ll: Hj§ma. housed Consuelo Vanderbuilt's. suitors
Volume Iwhicwill include the historY whenever the 110 roommansion did not

a a e anQ its wea y rest ents. t ' "provide enough space, .
ill include pictures and accounts of the '. Then in 1293. a second· C()IJ§eryato;i
ld Sbutbside Sportsman Club members 'was built to store and grow Mr. yan-

and residents oethe estates.' derbuilt's prize winning plants and or-
The Historical Society was chartered chids. The original conservatory has not

by the Board of Education to work out of yet been restored. It connectS two see-
DowlingCollege. Betty Kuss, the director tions of Dowling Coll~ge and is CiSed lor
of the Historical Society, says the group storage.
will continue .to collect and organize The c,ardsvy!l!~ sold for $3.50 for a bw~
materials for the public's use, and of ten. ..

.'
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The enclosed Tennis Court

Wha
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Vanderbilt Avenue, a typical wooded street

Tea House on the Great South Bay

Pamphlet, "The Story of Idle Hour, Oakdlale, Long Island,"
Dowling College Press, Alice McGorty, Editor.I

I'"'"""-,,---,.----------------....;-----------------------------



* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * ** * ** * * * * * * ** * *

DATE: c2Iz C hJ-
I

TELEPHONE:el/-Z' ,,7 7? I

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY :a, f/gfY... 1 U1

UNIQUE SITE NO./o 3-0' / OOf1 ~~
QUAD _
SERIES _

NEG. NO.

•$

a. wood frame with interlockingjoints ID
b. wood frame with light members 0
c. masonry load bearing walls 0 I'" .P'"" ~I
d. metal (explain) ~ t4.d.~r·_

h
p

e. ot er .....
a. excellent 0 ~y good if c. fair 0 d. deteriorated 0
a. original site ~ b. moved 0 if sO,when?----------c. list major alterations and dates (if known):

9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM:

(if kno.vn)

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 474-0479

YOUR NAME:~~
YOUR ADDRESS:~

BUILDING-STRUCTURE INVENTORY FORM

DESCRIPTION
8. BUILDING

MATERIAL:

ORGANIZATION (if any): Lt2.1!~~,~.~.~

IDENTIFICATION II~~I/ .
I. BUILDING NA~(S):~~ .
2. COUNTY, , ~/CITi~~~V1LLAGE'a~
3. STREET LOCA N:~~ k)~~~,
4. OWNERSHIP: a. public lid" h private~
5. PRESENT OWNER:~~.,!J.e,J, 9 %ADDRESS: ~
6. USE: Original:~~ /'present: 44Ui.tz::i~~t;-~
7. ACCESSIBILITY ifOPUBUc:EXterior visible from public road :Ye;fti'/NOD

Interior accessible: Explain~ - hr!~~.~

a. clapboard 0 b. stone [jJ./' c. brick~.-d. board and batten 0
e. cobblestone 0 f. shingles 0 g. stucco~ other: _

10. CONDITION:
II. INTEGRITY:

12. PHOTO:

HP-1



BUILDER:_--""-~=-..'_"l.....::.z- __:. _

14. THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known 0 b. zoning D. c. roads 0
d. developers 0 e, deterior.ation 0 ,
f. other: 11;)\"".1$.1."". '/) .,.i.(,/ ( .. ,t.l~ti" l 'c/,..-, .,.u t f i, ".J )"{,"-"

15. RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY: _/ ,./
a. barn 0 b. carriage house B .c. garage 0
d. privy 0 e. shed [3"'" . f. greenhouse W
g. shop 0 h. gardens Q./" ,'.
i. landscape features: l··t,,,-(.( ,ft~."..jf_ ("'0' d." '.if' A /~~ .. " .;;, c
j. other: _

16. SURROUNDINGS OF THE BUILDING (check more than one if necessary):
. a. open land 0 b. woodland 0

c. scattered buildings 0
d. densely built-up 0 e. commercial 0
f. industrial 0 g. residential 0 .
h.other: {h,ri7Z, "LIi!..(J",'V/.lJ~, / (L~;f .-"'<-;( (.4)~. e, f/,o</,

I (
17. INTERRELATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:

(Indicate if building or structure is in an historic district) .
tc tt: ('t. j/i,l,.'/( Y k c c r.:J~. /''f.·,Ec

18. OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND SITE (including interior features if known):

22. THEME:

2O. HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:

21. SOURCES:



." POWER HOUSE 3

This building was started in 1900 to supply light and heat to the new Vanderbilt mansion by
Indtrect radiation. There was a tunnel connecting it that was dug with a team of horses and a
scoop.

At the time it was built, four nine tonboilers with 125 horse power were set in their place.
By December of that year, the work of making all the electrical connections was nearly com
pleted and in a short time the new Mansion which had over one thousand lights was ready for
illumination.

On December 23, the steam from the PowerHouse was turned on for the first time. It was
sent through the 800' viaduct and into all parts of the immense house and found to be in per
fect order.

In 1901 the mass of marble of which the switchboard of the power house was constructed
was being torn out and replaced by better material. The electrical power had become very
ineffective and puzzled the electricians and it was finally discovered that the hundred cubic
feet of marble from which the switchboard was set had.a vein ofIron running through it which
diminished the electrical force and the change was made at considerable cost to the eleo-
trtcians, Besides the cost of materials, the work occupied a full month's time for 16 men.

CARETAKER'S HOUSE 4

The house for the Caretaker was built in 1904.
In 1907, a steam pipe burst with a report that could be heard for some distance. The break

was mended as soon as possible.

THE COACH HOUSE 5

This building was constructed around 1888. In 1889 a new br:i.ck addition was added for wash
carriages, etc. The clock on the building cost $ 500 and there were pneumatic speaking tubes
from the Mansion to the barn.

It was considered completed by 1890 and valued at $ 400,000. It was filled with thorough
breds, manned entirely by Englishmen and boys, and furnished in the English style. There was.
a kitchen and mess room for the men and a bathand tan bark riding ring under glass for the .
horses. It was considered the finest stable in the U~S.A.

The roads on the Estate were mostly oyster shell. until 1914. There were also two electric
cars, regular cars, horses and buggies, early tally ho coaches, motor boats, the paddle wheel
er, canoes and sleighs.

THE VANDERBILT GRAVE YARD 6

According to a letter in the file of Mr. Peter Van Weele, dated 1913, Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt
gave instructions to Mr. Premm, Superintendant of the Estate,to have a private burial ground
surveyed and set aside for the bodies of the two Sands boys, both of whom were killed in tragic
accidents. They were the second. Mrs. Vanderbilt's sons by her first marriage.

The cemetary was surrounded with the same blackwrought iron fencing and later on the
bodies were removed to the Vanderbilt plot in New York City.

WEST GATE HOUSE AND ENTRANCE 7

This was built in 1889 at a cost of $30, 000. At the same time, a new road itas built along the
edge of the water by a crew of fifty workmen after Mr. Whitman's mud digger dredged the
river.

~--_._------------------------------_......_------



THE PALM HOUSE 14

This building was constructed in 1901, after the Vanderbilt family decided to turn the
Conservatory at the Mansion into the "batchelor's quarters". In 1901 the Suffolk County News
states "A truck laden with ten tons of circular plate glass and drawn by eight horses arrived
from the city at jIdle Hour at midnight yesterday. The glass is for the sliding circular windows
and doors of the iron Palm House and garden. This building was completely renovated by
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fernandez and sold to Dr. and Mrs. Goldman.

Across the street was a walled in area with valuable trees, such as a swamp maple, apple, etc.

BOWLING ALLEY 15

This building was one of the early Vanderbilt buildings. Originally it lay across Connetquot
Drive and when the road was put in, it was turned around.
Mr. Vanderbilt sent the entire building here from Europe on one of his trips. He was especially
proud of the fact that the slate roof had moss growing on it. When it arrived here in Idle Hour,
the workmen who were noted for their efficiency, very carefully scrapped off all of the moss.
Mr. Vanderbilt returned, saw what had happened, and sent to Europe for more slate with moss
on it.

This building is now the home of Mr. and Mrs. Holzman.

ENGLISH MAZE 16

Lay in back of Connetquot Drive by Mr. John Novinski's house. Going around the bend of the
road, you reach the Canal that was fenced off to raise terrapin for Mr. Vanderbilt. These diamond
terrapin may be found in the water occasionally, and are in high demand for soup.

BOARDING FOR WORKMEN 17

This building is dated 1893, and replaces three wooden structures which lay across the road
in a "C" form. Since fire was a great cause of destruction, after the original Mansion burned
down, all of the buildings were replaced with brick structures.

This building is owned by Mrs. Leinhop,

SUPERINTENDENT"S HOME 18

This building was probably built after the first green house fire, when rare orchids were
consumed. This happened in 1891, when eleven out of twelve greenhouses burned. When this area
was rebuilt, a wall ran from both sides of this house and along the back to a small house used for
a heating plant. Inside the wall was also a spice and herb garden. Mr. Premm, superintendent of
the Estate lived here. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Pieter Van Rixfoord.

LAUNDRY 22

The Vanderbilt Laundry was built in 1904, at the same time as the home for the operation of
the Power House. These two buildings cost $ 16, 000, according to the Suffolk County News at that
time.

It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer Thompson. Mr. Thompson's mother, Mrs. Lucy
Sawyer Pritchard Thompson and her son, William, founded the Artist's Colony when they bought
the entire farm area in 1926.

I
I

I

~_._.--:.-----------------------



VANDERBILT GAME PEN 32

About two thirds of the way down Vanderbilt Blvd. on the right hand side was a large fenced
in area where Mr. Vanderbilt kept deer, elk, and other wild animals. The game keeper lived
inside in a small wooden house inside the enclosure.

ARTIST COLONY

THE "CLOCK TOWER" FARM AREA

This farm area was built in 1890 at a cost of $ 100, 000. There was one million and one half
bricks used. It was built by Wm, Bason and Sons in order to compete with Mr. Cuttings est
ablishment across the river.

Mr. Everett Terry came from Islip once a week to wind the clocks on the estate. The large
clock in the clock tower was restored by a previous owner, Mr. Claude Gonvierre. This build
ing is now the home of Mr. Gary Townlen, noted concert pianist.

On the right side of the tower was the stable for the finest herd of 50 Alderney cows and
bulls. The farm horses were kept in the buildings on the east end. Other buildings here were the
forge, the duckhouse, the calving house, the piggery, with the large pond or wallow beyond it,
the bull pen, creamery, kennels, etc. The farm area itself, ended with Featherbed Lane, which
was all fenced off into a complete square. In 1926 this area was purchased by Lucy Sawyer

. Pritchard Thompson and her son, William, who created the "Artist Colony".

I
I~----".,·----------- _
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'J!'! FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
, , ..

UNIQUE SITE_NO,~
NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC TRUST ,.. QUAD_' _
OFFICE OF PARKS AND RECREATION SERIES, _

ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 457·3753 ~N~EG~",~N~O'!.:.,_==========.....J

YOUR NAME: GEoRG£-' P. FL tN rDATE: !iUG1L.st A:J1 10/73

YOUR ADDRESS: Qttt<DfjLE,. t.y.XUZtYtELEPHONE: ($/<v...s-8Y- 610() EXT. :23/

ORGANIZATION (if any): ·])OWL i N G ;, .CoLt t G£

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

a. clapboard 0 b, stone 0 c, brick ~ .d, board and batten 0
e. cobblestone 0 f. shingles 0 g, stucco 0 other: _

DESCRIPTION
8. BUILDING

MATERIAL:

IDENTIFICATION '" l./ ' \.e,o<AR/.
1. BUILDING NAME(S): /;J I ttl fYl n. W
2. COUNTY: SUFfOLk <'TOWN/~:ISLie
3. STREET LOCATlON:IJ)LE H(}Y~ f;?L'i'D "
4. OWNERSHIP: a. ~blic Q h private p([ ", ' ' ' V.
5. PRESENT OWNER:..J)OIAJLI"gc;. COl.LEGE.. ADDRESS: Of} Kj)!lL~>t N~fN f{)~k 1176'1
6. USE: Original: fttiV/tr£ mDNSioN Present: < fiiGlfl!1e £f)uCItZ(oH /"
7. ACCESSIBILITY' TO PUBLIC: Exterior visible from public road: Yes~ No 0

Interior accessible: Explain Co L.L.1i: GE - OPIiN 7/J Pft'8t.JC

\

<z e--

9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM:

(if kmwn)

a, wood frame with interlocking joints 0
b, wood frame with light members 0
c, masonry load bearing walls 0(1
d. metal (explain) _

e, other;:--_,.--_~---------------
10. CONDITION: a. excellent tR1 b, good 0 c. fair 0 d. deteriorated 0
11. INTEGRITY: a, original site ~ b, moved 0 if sO,when?---,-,-------

c. list major alterations and dates (if known): \qlf7- l~q9 - NttT10NltL p/JiR.Y CORti
1t1~£1) <;£.o~6i! A· f'C.II..("t!R Coll1flt tJY TI) f{<tmDJ)fL BUILPI/VG fef( LHfJo,enro'AY l{>E~
IQ'3" ftOlLfli1 5w~;Q<.K < <:'OLL£(Q~ JiW· < CONVl:1f7fLP ssem«. «(}()f'nS'

To (!,(."1 So;IfIfOQ W1 us~. UtANT' YI1 + F o'f£'fl- ttR€ iN '1"'; t: . N
12. PHOTO: 13. MAP: /. nC I

'ORiG:;NI1L S'TI<TTfE,
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VE/lJJ'Ce:,

AfCrtftt\D

WiLL iftrVlBUILDER: _~~:"'=""~:"':----.!~_....L

19,

20, HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE: _
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No 0

d. board and batten 0
other:------

'c. brick 0
g. stucco 0

UNIQUE SITE NO. _
QUAD _
SERIES _

NEG. NO.

b. stone 0
f. shingles 0

TOWN/CITY: VILLAGE: _

a. clapboard 0
e. cobblestone 0

13. MAP:

a. wood frame with interlocking joints 0
b. wood frame with light members 0
c. masonry load bearing walls 0
d. metal (explain) _

e. other_-------=:=-----=--------=----
a. excellent 0 b. good 0 c. fair 0 d. deteriorated 0
a. original site 0 b. moved 0 if sO,when? ----------c. list major alterations and dates (if known):

YOUR ADDRESS: TELEPHONE: _

YOUR NAME: DATE: _

ORGANIZATION (if any): _

* * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

b. private 0

DESCRIPTION
8. BUILDING

MATERIAL:
~

1'.STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM:

', (if kn<wn)

,t CONDITION:1. INTEGRITY'

,,,! ( BUILDING·STRUCTURE INVENTORY FORM
~

'·~::~:nWISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORKSTATEPARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 474·{)479



b. zoning 0 c. roads 0
e. deterioration 0

. 14. THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known 0
I
l

d. developers 0
! f. other: _

IC' 15. RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY:

:1.

1

1- , a. barnO b. carriage house 0 c. garage 0
i . d. privy 0 e. shed 0 f. greenhouse 0

g. shop 0 h. gardens 0
i. landscape features: ---, _

-;:r j. other: _

\
16. SURROUNDINGS OF THE BUILDING (check more than one if necessary):

i& jJ~.?~~ i:~!.~;g~~::~:i:;::~:W~~.'JJ P'Yf/rl7
I ?l. :;:)'? · h.othe, 41f»IJ
I r, ~7. TER~ ATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:· ")-Jtlt;)

Ie " ~ ~ ~

~I ,\;(' , ~ltJg II I"1J~ '114' eI

r i7~:¥, ~?tI~ I~r ':J ""'o-Jhl )
! ~S1GNIFICANCE -1~~ ,?..+J
(1)':~ ::::I:::;ITIAL CONSTRUCTION Iv.) ~rp 2. 'W\L ';';$
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
BUILDING·STRUCTURE INVENTORY FORM

No 0

'*

UNIQUE SITE NO. _
QUAD _
SERIES _

. NEG. NO.

/

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 474-0479

HP-1

YOUR NAME: DATE: _

YOUT-DDRESS:-""Jf-- TELEPHONE:

ORG'IZATf(~i(i£ y):

* * * * () * *;:c* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.
IDENTIFIC....ION
I. BUILDIN NAM
2. COUNT ~.~--:::J-.-c~-- TOWN/CITY: VlLLAGE: _
3. STREE
4. OWNERS h private 0
5. PRESEN ADDRESS: _
6. USE: 0 al: Present: -=-__-----,=- _

7. ACCESSIBI~TY TO Exterior visible from public road: Yes 0
.JJ Interior accessible: Explain ----------

DESCRIPTI J'
8. BUILDIN ~ clapboard 0 b. stone 0 c. brick 0 d. board and batten 0

MATE AL: )S c~lestone 0 f. shingles 0 g. stucco 0 other:

AL 4- a. ,weOI frame with interlocking joints 0
: ~ b. Wi;rame with light members 0

9 ·rna my load bearing walls 0
. -i d m I (explain) ...---:----: ~

..::s e r O\fr»
10. CONDITl '-Ix e 0 b. good 0 c. fair 0 d. deteriorated 0 y!
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b. zoning 0 c. roads 0
e. deterioration 0

14. THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known 0
d. developers 0
f. other:_- ~ _

15. RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY:
a. barn 0 b. carriage house 0 c. garage 0
d. privy 0 e. shed 0 f. greenhouse 0
g. shop 0 h. gardens 0

-i. landscape features: ------------
j. other: _

16. SURROUNDINGS OF THE BUILDING (check more than one if necessary):
a. open land 0 b. woodland D
c. scattered buildings 0
d. densely built-up 0 e. commercial 0
f. industrial 0 g. residential 0
h. other: -:-- _

BUILDER:_~~--_I_-------------:d~=-:;;;;.------

SIGNIFICANCE
19. DATE OF INITIAL CONSTRUCTION: _

17. INTERRELATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:
(Indicate if building or structure is in an historic district)
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